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Abstract:Mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) cascade comprises a class of kinases in eukaryotic systems
to link perception of external environmental stimuli with changes in cellular organization or gene expression.
The wild plant species Calotropis procera (C. procera) has many potential applications and beneficial uses in
medicine, industry and ornamental field and provides an excellent source of genes for drought-resistance and
salt-tolerance. However, the biological significance of MAPKs in C. procera has not yet been described. In this
study, we uncovered and characterized one MAPK-like gene in this medicinal plant from the de novo assembled
genome contigs of the high throughput sequencing dataset. DNA samples were sent to Beijing Genomics
Institute (BGI), Shenzhen, China for deep sequencing and dataset were provided for bioinformatics analysis. A
number of GenBank accessions for MAPK protein sequences were utilized in BLAST with the recovered de
novo assembled contigs and homology modeling was carried out using Swiss-Model, accessible via the
EXPASY. Superimposition of C. procera MMK2-like partial sequence model on other MAPK proteins was also
constructed by using RasMol and Deep-View program. The functional domains were identified from the NCBI
conserved domain database (CDD) to provide insights into sequence/structure/function relationships, as well as
domain models imported from a number of external source databases (Pfam, SMART, COG, PRK, TIGRFAM).
Then, protein structure alignment was carried out to build models of several MAPK proteins structures and
compared them with the human ERK5 crystal structure to identify conserved and diverse structure domains. The
results indicated that the longest assembled sequence was 647 nt length and protein sequence obtained from ORF
analysis has a length of 218 deduced amino acids. Domain analysis revealed the presence of a protein kinase
domain, whose function has been evolutionarily conserved from Escherichia coli to Homo sapiens. Results at
different levels indicated that the PREDICTED mitogen-activated protein kinase homolog MMK2-like of Vitis
vinifera is the most closely-related protein to C. procera MAPK-like protein. Theoretical 3D model for C.
procera MAPK-like protein indicated the presence of different domains (i.e., for phosphorylation of MAP2K,
participation in the interaction of MAPK with its direct upstream activator, etc.). These results support our
finding of obtaining a C. procera sequence belonging to MAPK protein family. Also, the results proof the
accuracy of our theoretical 3D modeling for C. procera MAPK-like protein.
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systems to link perception of external stimuli with
changes in cellular organization or gene expression
(Widmann et al., 1999; Taj et al., 2010).
MAPK was first identified by Sturgill and Ray
(1986) as microtubule-associated protein kinase.
Then, a large number of genes encoding MAPK
pathway components have been uncovered in
several plant genomes (Mizoguchi et al., 1993; Seo
et al., 1995; Mizoguchi et al., 1996; Ligterink et
al.,1997, Zhang and Klessig, 1997; Mizoguchi et
al., 1998; Hardie, 1999; Yang et al., 2001). MAPK
cascades comprise a series of sub-families, i.e.,
MAP4K, MAP3K, MAP2K, MAPK, that are

1. Introduction
Plants have developed sophisticated defense
mechanismsto deal with diverse unfavorable
environmental factors (Somssich, 1997; Widmann
et al., 1999). Protein kinases play a central role in
cell signal transduction through phosphorylation to
counteract diverse extracellular stimuli such as
biotic and abiotic stresses as well as a range of
developmental responses including differentiation,
proliferation and cell death. One of the most
commonly studied mechanisms is the mitogenactivated protein kinase (MAPK) cascade,
comprising a class of protein kinases in eukaryotic
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sequentially elicit to activate transcription factors,
phospholipases and express specific sets of genes as
a response to environmental stimuli (Lin et al.,
1993; Jonak et al., 2002; Cheong et al., 2003;
Tatebayashi et al., 2003; Sasabe et al., 2006;
Swarbreck et al., 2008). MAPK also activates
protein kinases that serve as a MAPK substrate
named as MAPK-activated protein kinases
(MAPKAP-kinase) found in mammalian system
(Gerits, et al., 2008). Animal MAPK comprises
three large families, i.e., ERK, JNK and p38 family.
While plant MAPKs also constitute a large family,
for example the Arabidopsis genome consists of 23
MAPKs, 12 of them are ERK type, the others are
plant-specific (Katuo et al., 2005; Cvetkovska et
al., 2005), and no obvious JNK or p38 MAPK
homolog has been identified.
The Calotropis procera (C. procera) of the
family Ascelpiadaceae, a drought-resistant, salttolerant wild plant species locally known as
"Oshar" with the English name of "Giant", is an
evergreen poisonous shrub. Through its wind- and
animal-dispersed seeds, it quickly becomes
established as a weed along degraded roadsides,
lagoon edges and in overgrazed native pastures. It
has a preference for areas of abandoned cultivation
especially sandy soils with low rainfall (Francis,
2003; Orwa et al., 2009). C. procera is native to
west and east Africa, and south Asia, while
naturalized in Australia, Center and South America,
and the Caribbean island (Rahman & Wilcock,
1991; Brandes, 2005; Orwa et al., 2009).
Although C. procera plant is toxic, it has
many potential applications and beneficial uses. In
medicine, it is both poisonous and health-giver in
much the same way as digitalis. The aqueous
extract of C. procera (latex) inhibits cellular
infiltration and affords protection against
development of neoplastic changes in transgenic
mouse model of hepatocellular carcinoma
(Choedon et al., 2006). The root extractof C.
procera has protective activity against carbon
tetrachloride-induced liver damage (Basu et al.,
1992). C. procera latex is also reported to possess
interesting activities such as the ability to combat
diarrhea or retard insect larval development (Kumar
etal., 2001; Morsy et al., 2001). Chloroform extract
of roots has been reported to possess antiinflammatory activity (Basu and Chaudhuri, 1991;
Kumar & Basu, 1994). Aqueous extract of the
flowers was found to exhibit analgesic, antipyretic
and anti-inflammatory activity (Mascolo et al.,
1988). The alcoholic extracts from different parts
were found to possess antimicrobial and
spermicidal activity (Qureshi et al., 1991; Kishore
et al., 1997). It has also been proven to have antifungal properties and can be used effectively in
fungal diseases of the skin such as athlete’s foot
and ringworm (Kuta, 2008). Laticifer proteins (LP)
recovered from the latex of this medicinal plantare

targets for DNA topoisomerase I that triggers
apoptosis in cancer cell lines (Soares et al., 2007).
Also, C. procera has tannins, latex, rubber and a
dye that are used in industrial practices (Orwa et
al., 2009). C. procera is a potential plant for
bioenergy and biofuel production in semi arid
regions (Garg & Kumar, 2011). In ornamental field,
C. procera is occasionally grown as an ornamental
in dry or coastal areas because it is handsome, of a
convenient size, and is easy to propagate and
manage. It is recommended as a host plant for
butterflies. As C. procera is beneficial for human, it
provides an excellent source of genes for droughtresistance and salt-tolerance. However, the
biological significance of MAPKs in C. procera
has not yet been described.
In this study, we uncovered and characterized
a MAPK-like gene in this medicinal plant from the
de novo assembled genome contigs of the high
throughput sequencing dataset.
2. Materials and Methods
Isolation of nuclear DNA
Extraction of total DNA was performed using
the modified procedure of Gawel and Jarret (1991).
Three samples of leaf discs of C. procera were
frozen in liquid nitrogen (approximately 50 mg
tissue each) were collected from upper leaves. To
remove RNA contamination, RNase A (10 mg/ml,
Sigma, USA) was added to the DNA samples and
incubated at 37oC for 30 min. Estimation of the
DNA concentration in different samples was done
by measuring optical density at 260 nm according
to the equation: DNA concentration (ug/ml) =
OD260 X 50x dilution factor. DNA samples were
sent to Beijing Genomics Institute (BGI),
Shenzhen, China for deep sequencing and dataset
were provided for analysis.
Sequence filtering and bioinformatic analysis
The raw sequence data were obtained using
the Illumina python pipeline v. 1.3. For obtained
libraries, only high quality reads (quality >20) were
retained. Then, de novo assembly of the obtained
short (pair- and single-end) read dataset was
performed using assembler Velvet (Zerbino &
Birney, 2008) followed by creation of putative
unique transcript (PUTs) with a combination of
different k-mer lengths and expected coverage. In
total, the yielded EST assemblies from Velvet were
merged into Arabidopsis thaliana MPK4 accession
number NM_116367, where the identity of
sequences was over 95% and 40 bp overlapping.
Basic local alignment search tool (BLAST)
The BLAST finds regions of local similarity
between sequences. The program compares
nucleotide or protein of deduced amino acids to
sequence databases, and calculates the statistical
significance of matches based on pair-wise
alignment method. BLAST can be used to infer
functional and evolutionary relationships between
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sequences as well as help identify members of gene
families (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST).
AlignX and ClastalW
ClustalW (Higgins & Sharp, 1988) is a
general purpose multiple sequence alignment
program for DNA or proteins. It produces
biologically
meaningful
multiple
sequence
alignments of divergent sequences. It calculates the
best match for the selected sequences, and lines
them up so that the identities, similarities and
differences can be seen. Evolutionary relationships
can be seen via viewing Cladograms or
Phylograms. AlignX® Module: Rapid Multiple
Sequence Alignment With Minimal Preparation
AlignX® uses a modified Clustal W algorithm to
generate multiple sequence alignments of either
protein or nucleic acid sequences for similarity
comparisons and for annotation. The power of
AlignX® is that it maintains annotated features
within the alignment for easy visualization and
localization of regions of interest.
Determination of phylogenetic relationships
The neighbor joining method was used to
build a tree where the evolutionary rates are free to
differ in different lineages. To evaluate the
reliability of the inferred trees, CLC Genomics

Workbench was used to allow the option of doing a
bootstrap analysis. A bootstrap value is attached to
each branch, and this value is a measure of the
confidence in this branch.
Utilized nucleotide sequence accession numbers
The GenBank accession numbers for MAPK
Protein sequences data reported utilized in this
work are shown in Table 1.
The 3D homology modeling
Homology modeling was carried out using
Swiss-Model, protein modeling server, accessible
via the EXPASY (http://www.expasy.org/).
Superimposition of C. procera MMK2-like partial
sequence model on other MAPK proteins was
constructed
by
using
RasMol
(http://www.umass.edu/microbio/rasmol/)
and
Deep-View program (http://spdbv.vital-it.ch/). The
functional domains were identified from the NCBI
conserved
domain
database
(CDD)
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd.sht
ml), which uses 3D-structure information to
explicitly define domain boundaries and provide
insights
into
sequence/structure/function
relationships, as well as domain models imported
from a number of external source databases (Pfam,
SMART, COG, PRK, TIGRFAM).

Table 1. Accession number, description of the gene and organism, whose gene was isolated.
Accession no.
Description
Organism latin name
NP_001117210 mitogen-activated protein kinase 11
Arabidopsis thaliana
NP_001233897 mitogen-activated protein kinase 7
Solanum lycopersicum
NP_001234660 mitogen-activated protein kinase 6
Solanum lycopersicum
Arabidopsis thaliana
XP_002874986 mitogen-activated protein kinase 4
NP_563631
Arabidopsis thaliana
mitogen-activated protein kinase 11
Vitis vinifera
XP_002278860 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase homolog MMK2
XP_002284710 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase homolog NTF6
Vitis vinifera
Arabidopsis lyrata subsp. Lyrata
XP_002874986 mitogen-activated protein kinase 4
XP_002892056 mitogen-activated protein kinase 11
Arabidopsis lyrata subsp. Lyrata
XP_003525376 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 4-like
Glycine max
XP_003532933 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 2-like
Glycine max
XP_003534546 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase homolog MMK2-like Glycine max
XP_003548645 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase homolog MMK2-like Glycine max
Brachypodium distachyon
XP_003573472 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 2-like isoform 1
Brachypodium distachyon
XP_003573473 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 2-like isoform 2
Brachypodium distachyon
XP_003574247 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 6-like
Medicago truncatula
XP_003611065 mitogen-activated protein kinase
Medicago truncatula
XP_003622463 mitogen-activated protein kinase
XP_003624049 mitogen-activated protein kinase
Medicago truncatula
XP_003633959 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase homolog MMK2-like Vitis vinifera
Vitis vinifera
XP_002276158 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 4
Vitis vinifera
XP_002279719 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 16-like
Vitis vinifera
XP_002283794 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 20-like
XP_002284377 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 9-like
Vitis vinifera
Vitis vinifera
XP_002284807 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 3
XP_002285641 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 19
Vitis vinifera
XP_003634202 PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 9-like
Vitis vinifera

proven to be very accurate structural alignment
method on representative datasets (Hou et al., 2002;
Day et al., 2003; Barthel et al., 2007). Models of
several MAPK proteins structure were built and
compared with the human ERK5 crystal structure,
genbank accession number AAA81381. The protein

Structure alignment
Protein 3D structure comparison is a challenging
task that depends on the alignment algorithm, the
similarity measure, and the fractions of the protein
structures considered for the pairwise structure
alignment (Kolodny et al., 2005). DaliLite was
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model annd ERK5 3D
D-structure were
w
applied to
pairwise comparison of protein structures
s
usiing
DaliLite
program
m
server
at
E
EBI
https://ww
ww.ebi.ac.uk//Tools/dalilite/ (Holm et al.,
a
2008) annd their alignm
ments were used
u
to identify
conservedd and diversse structure domains. Rooot
mean squuare deviatioon (RMSD) which
w
measurres
the average distance between thhe backbone of
superimpposed proteinns was measured
m
usiing
DaliLite according
a
to the
t following formula:

NGS
N
sequence
Whole-RNAseq
W
q, paired-endd short-sequen
nce reads
fo
or C. proceraa were generaated using thee Illumina
Genome
G
Anallyser IIx (G
GAIIx) acco
ording to
manufacturer’s
m
instructions (Illumina, Saan Diego,
CA
A). Assembllies were m
mapped to Arrabidopsis
th
haliana MPK
K4 accession number NM
M_116367
ussing SAOP (L
Li et al., 20099). The numbeer of reads
alligned was 10073 with averrage coverage of 64.34.
Th
he length of consensus sequuence equal 855 nt. The
lo
ongest sequennce with 6477 nt length with
w
high
qu
uality was ussed for furthher investigattion. ORF
an
nalysis showeed a partial llength ORF within
w
the
firrst 402 nt as shown
s
in figurre1.

Calotroopis MAPK-like protein
p

Figure1. ORF
O analysis foor the obtained MAPK sequennce. This Sequeence was characcterized by the ppresence of Hin
ndIII site at
~200 nt lenngth.

3. Resultts and Discussion
Thee protein seqquence obtainned from OR
RF
analysis with
w a length of 218 deducced amino aciids
was annalyzed agaiinst the pfam
p
databaase
(http://pfa
fam.sanger.ac.uk/) to alllocate proteein
domains. Domain anallysis revealed the presence of
a proteiin kinase domain
d
(acceession numbber
PF0069) as shown in Figure
F
2, whoose function has
h
been evoolutionarily conserved
c
froom Escherichhia

oli to Homo saapiens. Proteiin kinases play
y a role in
co
a multitude of cellular processes, including
diivision, prolifferation, apopptosis, stress tolerance
an
nd differentiiation (Mannning et all., 2002)
Ph
hosphorylationn usually reesults in a functional
ch
hange of the target proteinn by changing enzyme
acctivity, cellulaar location, orr association with
w other
prroteins (Stouteet al., 2004).

Callotropis MAPK-llike protein

Figure2. Protein
P
kinase domain
d
of the deduced
d
amino acid sequence of
o the obtained MAPK-like prrotein as analyzed by pfam
database.

BLAST analysis
a
BLA
AST (either protein-proteein BLAST or
BLASTp) was perfoormed to ideentify sequennce
similarityy with homoologous proteeins from othher
organism
ms to the obtaained C. procera MAPK-liike
protein
(http://blasst.ncbi.nlm.nihh.gov/).
T
The
interpretaation of the score and sequuence similarrity
from BL
LAST searchhing eventuallly led to the
t
identificaation of putaative or homoologous proteein
sequences. Results for
fo the most closely-relatted
protein too C. procera MAPK-like
M
p
protein
indicatted
that the PREDICTED
D mitogen-acctivated proteein
kinase hoomolog MMK
K2-like of Viitis vinifera has
h
the lowesst e-value (1ee-149). These results indicaate
that the speculated
s
C. procera MA
APK-like proteein
can be a member
m
of MMK2 protein family.

Multi-sequence
M
e
alignmeent
(MSA
A)
and
ph
hylogenetic an
nalysis
The best BLAST searrch hits weree used to
peerform multi-ssequence aliggnment. This resulted
r
in
20
0 sequences originating
o
froom 7 differen
nt species.
An
A alignment of
o the 21 sequuences was ob
btained by
gaap open penallty of 10 andd gap extensio
on penalty
off one. Sequennces with moore than 85%
% identity
with
w
the obtainned C. proceera MAPK-lik
ke protein
were
w
used (Tabble 3 & Figuure 3). The reesults also
sh
how that the closest sequeence to the ob
btained C.
prrocera MAP
PK-like proteein is Vitiss vinifera
PR
REDICTED: mitogen-actiivated proteiin kinase
ho
omolog MM
MK2-like witth accession
n number
XP_003633959
X
9. These resullts support thee obtained
BLAST resultss. MSA results were used to
t perform
ph
hylogenetic trree for the 221 proteins an
nd results
(F
Figure 4) weere similar to those of previous
an
nalyses.
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Table 2: Accession number for each protein, description, organism name and the calculated e-value of homologous proteins
to C. proceraMAPK-like protein identified using BLASTP search.
Accession
Description
Latin name
e-value
XP_003633959
PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase homolog
Vitis vinifera
1e-149
MMK2-like
XP_003622463
Mitogen-activated protein kinase
Medicago truncatula
5e-146
XP_002874986
mitogen-activated protein kinase 4
Arabidopsis lyrata subsp.
7e-145
Lyrata
NP_192046
mitogen-activated protein kinase 4
Arabidopsis thaliana
5e-145
XP_003624049
Mitogen-activated protein kinase
Medicago truncatula
2e-145
XP_002278860
PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase homolog
Vitis vinifera
2e-144
MMK2
XP_003534546
PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase homolog
Glycine max
5e-143
MMK2-like
XP_003548645
PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase homolog
Glycine max
2e-142
MMK2-like [Glycine max].
NP_001233897
mitogen-activated protein kinase 7 [Solanum
Solanum lycopersicum
3e-141
lycopersicum].
XP_003611065
Mitogen-activated protein kinase [Medicago truncatula].
Medicago truncatula
6e-139
XP_003574247
PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 6-like
Brachypodium distachyon
5e-138
[Brachypodium distachyon].
NP_001234660
mitogen-activated protein kinase 6 [Solanum
Solanum lycopersicum
3e-138
lycopersicum].
XP_003532933
PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 2-like
Glycine max
2e-137
[Glycine max].
XP_003573472
PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 2-like
Brachypodium distachyon
2e-137
isoform 1 [Brachypodium distachyon].
XP_003573473
PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 2-like
Brachypodium distachyon
1e-137
isoform 2 [Brachypodium distachyon].
XP_002892056
mitogen-activated protein kinase 11 [Arabidopsis lyrata
Arabidopsis lyrata subsp.
2e-136
subsp. lyrata].
Lyrata
NP_563631
mitogen-activated protein kinase 11 [Arabidopsis
Arabidopsis thaliana
1e-136
thaliana].
XP_003525376
PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase 4-like
Glycine max
1e-136
[Glycine max].
NP_001117210
mitogen-activated protein kinase 11 [Arabidopsis
Arabidopsis thaliana
7e-135
thaliana].
XP_002284710
PREDICTED: mitogen-activated protein kinase homolog
Vitis vinifera
1e-135
NTF6 [Vitis vinifera].
Table 3: Pairwise alignment between each hit MAPK sequence as compared to the obtained sequence of C. procera MAPKlike protein.
Accession
XP_003633959
XP_003548645
XP_003534546
XP_003624049
XP_003622463
XP_003532933
XP_003525376
XP_002278860
NP_192046
XP_002874986
NP_001117210
XP_002892056
NP_001233897
XP_003573472
XP_003573473
NP_001234660
XP_003611065
XP_003574247
NP_563631
XP_002284710

Gaps
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Differences
14
23
21
21
20
32
32
19
22
22
30
29
27
32
32
28
30
31
30
30

161

Distance
0.07
0.11
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.16
0.16
0.09
0.11
0.11
0.15
0.14
0.13
0.16
0.16
0.14
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15

Identity%
93.58
89.45
90.37
90.37
90.83
85.32
85.32
91.28
89.91
89.91
86.24
86.7
87.61
85.32
85.32
87.16
86.24
85.78
86.24
86.24

Identities
204
195
197
197
198
186
186
199
196
196
188
189
191
186
186
190
188
187
188
188
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Figure 3. Multi-sequence alignment of the 20 MAPK sequences with the obtained C. procera MAPK-like protein sequence.

MAPK_Calotropis

Figure 4. Phylogenetic analysis of 20 MAPK proteins and C. procera MAPK-like protein.

δdomain, or DEJL domain) consisting of a core of
basic residues Lys138-Pro139 upstream a
hydrophobic patch (Lys/Arg-Lys/Arg-Xaa2-6-ΦX-Φ, where Φ is a hydrophobic residue, such as
Leu, Iso or Val) as described by Dalby (1998)
(residues 143-152). As described by Ferrell (1999),
this domain also participates in the interaction of
MAPK with its direct upstream activator (residues
156-167). Also, there are three hyper-variant
regions (A = RKYV, B = LRRE & C =
GLARTTSETDFM) scattered in the molecule.

3D structure modeling
MAPK signaling efficiency and specificity
can be achieved through specialized docking motifs
present in components of the cascade (Figure 5).
Based on structural alignment, a theoretical 3D
model for C. procera MAPK-like protein was
created, corresponding to residues 1-220 of the
primary structure (Figure 6). The predicted model
was created using the Swiss-Model, protein
modeling server. The overall dimensions of the
model are 61.707Å X 55.313Å X 43.264Å.TXY,
including the phosphorylation site of TEY (residues
Thr168-Glu169-Tyr170) for activation by MAP2K,
the D-domain (also referred to as the D site,
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a.
NLFEVSRKYVPPIRPVGRGAYGIVCAAMNSETREEVAIKKIGNAFDNRIDAKRTLREIKLLRHLDHENVIAIKDVIPPPLRREFSDV
YIVYELMDTDLHQIIRSNQPLTDDHCRYFLYQILRGLKYIHSANVLHRDLKPSNLLLNANCDLKIGDFGLARTTSETDFMTEYVVTS
WYRAPELLLNCSEYTAAIDIWSVGCILGEIMTRQPLFPGKDYVH

b.

Figure 5.Identified sequence (a) and motifs (b) in the obtained Calotropis MAP2K-like protein sequence. Protein kinase
domain (dark blue), TXY Phosphorylation site: TEY (light blue), D domain: Underlined (gray), Hydrophobic residues within
D-Domain (Green), Basic residues within Basic core (Tan), Hyper variant region A: RKYV (red), Hyper variant region B:
LRRE (red), Hyper variant region C: GLARTTSETDFM (red).

resulting superimposed figure is shown in Figure 7
with Z-score of 28.2, number of equivalent residues
of 208 and RMSD of 0.5. The figure shows that 3D
model of C. procera MAPK amino acids (yellow)
has almost the same coordinates of ERK5 (gray)
except in three positions A (residues 7-10), B
(residues 80-83) and C (residues 156-167), which
are hyper-variant. Region C is located upstream the
TEY dual phosphorylation motif within the
activation loop, which participates in the interaction
of MAPK with its direct upstream activator
MAP2K. This region greatly varies from one MAPK
to another as it is responsible of the specificity of
MAPK to dock with its activating protein (Gray et
al., 2001). These results support or finding of
obtaining a C. procera sequence belonging to
MAPK protein family. Also, the results proof the
accuracy of our theoretical 3D modeling for C.
procera MAPK-like protein.
Further analysis on the predicted 3D structures of
seven published V. vinifera MAPK protein
sequences in the Genbank as compared to the
obtained C. procera sequence belonging to MAPK
protein family was done (Table 4 & Figure 8).
Results of RMDS and Z-score showed that the
lowest RMSD (0.4) was computed when comparing
the 3D MMK2 model of V. vinifera versus that of C.
procera MAPK-like protein, which is low enough to
support that C. procera MAPK-like protein is
MMK2-like protein.

Figure 6. Theoretical 3D model for C. procera MAPK-like
protein.

Structure alignment
We applied DaliLite, on nine protein 3D structures.
Eight of the nine 3D models were created based on
structural alignment using Swiss-Model while one
structure related to human ERK5 crystal structure
was downloaded from protein database. ERK5 is the
closest homologous protein sequence with available
3D structure to the obtained C. procera MAPK,
however, ERK5 is a human MAPK also known as
MAPK7. MAPK7 is proposed to play a role in the
pathology of cancer (Lochhead et al., 2012). To
proof the accuracy of our theoretical 3D model of C.
procera MAPK-like protein, we used DaliLite to
computes optimal and suboptimal structural
alignments between ERK5 and the theoretical 3D
model of C. procera MAPK-like protein. The

Table 4: Results of RMDS and Z-score for all compared 3D structures with C. procera MAPK-like protein.
Organism
MAPK type
Z-score
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216
Homo sapiens
MAPK7
28.2
208
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MAPK 16
27.7
207
V. vinifera
MAPK 20
27.6
206
V. vinifera
V. vinifera
V. vinifera
V. vinifera

MAPK 4
MAPK 19
MAPK 3
MAPK 9

28.9
28.5
28.4
27.6
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214
215
213
210

RMSD
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.9
1.1
1.2
1.2
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Figure 7. Superimposed figure between ERK5 and C. procera MAPK. A & B = first and second hyper-variant regions, C =
third variant region and activated loop domain, D = TEY motif.
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Figure 8. Superimposed figure between C. procera MAPK protein and each V. vinifera MAPK with annotation for activated
loop domain. A: MMK2 or MAPK1, B: MAPK 3, C: MAPK 4, D: MAPK 9, E: MAPK 16, F: MAPK 19 and G: MAPK 20.
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